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aine Night Celebration
Rivals Any Ever Held
:umni and Students Join in Wild
Enthusiasm and Evidence of
Maine Spirit Shown to
Marked Degree
-m-
r:day evening, Alumni Hall was
..4;s4-41 to overflowing with students.
ults members, and delegates of the
from several states. Maine
.'t had not been celebrated since
Autumn of 1916 owing to the in-
. t-:ition of war but the wild embus-
. and wonderful love of the Maine
t Mater shown on this evening
•.. • that of any former Maine Night
pre-ages a greater future for
•.y than ever before.
.'•1es F. Ham, president of the Ath-
Ass.wiation. introduced Allen W.
'-•4141)4.11. '99. president of the General
Association, as chairman for
• et ening. Throughout the remain-
' 7. of the program, the kindly voice
oi chairman Stephens introduced the
,ealsers and kept things moving in a
.4!t manner.
1.14tym,ind Fellows, '08, the first
4.;,ker, was presented as "from the
profess:on." This man is a law-
.1 proved to be an authority on
and habits of the college stu-
t Ile was not at all backward
-el telling what he knew of these
and it is evident that he had a
t•xperience as a student himself.
Hie next speaker. H. W. Hitchings,
40141re-set1 the large number of
••1111 present as a representative of
t'Ittlunt body, outlining the activi-
o I the institution during the past
(( rit.-roted tot l'qfte Three)
lpha Chi Sigma
Announces Fall Pledges
chapel Thursday. the It
were read as being pledged to
hapter of Alpha Chi Sigma. the
, 1 al fraternity:
of 1920 : Kenneth G. MacQuar-
of 1921: Stanley J. Johnson.
- K. Pelmet Kenneth E. ‘7aughti.
\V. Campbell. Charles E. Har-
S. Armstrong '21 who was
.1 last spring, will be initiated
same time as the above-named
11.1. 1 NE
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AINE WINS FOOTBALL AND
CROSS-COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
6
ni ersit) of Maine Hill and Dale Men Out Run Other Bowdoin Whitewashed by Maine in Hard Fought Battle by Score of
Maine Colleges---Hard Course Met With Little 18-0-Many Penalties Given to Maine Prevents
Difficulty by the Maine Team
Further Scoring.
aN mond, Maine, Nosed Out of First Place by Bates Runner Al-
though Colby had to Take Last Place--Much Credit is Due Ginsberg, The Midget Quarterback, Proves Sensation of the Game
Coach Preti for Building up the Maine Team. by Running Back Punts-Capt. Stewart Showed Up in Good
Li ersity of Maine cross
• team ran true to form in the
Intercollegiate Cross Country
Frilay afternoon over the Col-
• ao•sc and won the title by a wide
the teams finishing in the fol-
order
27 points
 
 51 points
60 points
 
87 points
Time 32 minutes and 39 seconds.
The big surprise of the race was
furnished by Bates. R. B. linker, of
the Garnet team, a dark horse and un
Fashion by His Long Gains-Bowdoin Made First Down
Only Once.
heralded as a cross-country runnel. 4 Maine won the
finished first in the field of 28 hill au,' Blue Teams End last Saturday bydalers after a gruelling hattle with ISA I. The game
Raymond, the Maine freshman star.
who led the Maine pack in the dual
meet with Brown. Raymond was
looking Bo- Goodwin of Bowdoin as
the man to be most feared, which up-
--lb his calculations somewhat at the
finish.
Captain Emery of Maine ran a gritty
ra:e with a had kg and deserved much
itredit for the showing he made., He
was elected captain by the team has.
week upon the resignation of Captain
Cushman.
G. R. Goodwin. Bowdoin's reputed
•listance man, who had been picked
many of the talent as a sure winner
was run off his feet by Raymond an.
Buker. and finished third. Goodwit.
ran a heady race, but his condition
was not the best for the gruelling
grind of more than five miles over the
rough plowed land and thru fences.
water and swamps.
In the first ten men to finish were
five from Frank Preti's pack of har-
r ers. three Bates men, and one each
from Colby and Bowdoin.
The order of finish follows: 1, R. E
linker. Bates; 2. H. W. Raymond.
Maine 3. G. R. Goodwin. Bowdon] •
I. J.1-1. Barnard. Maine; 5. W. K. Her-
rick, Maine; 6. F. Phillirook, Maine:
7. A. Costley. Colby; 8, A. Levine.
Bates; 9. R. S. linker, Bates; 10. N.
H. Emery. Maine: H. L. Hatch, Bow
doin: 12. R. Batten. Bates; 13. Webb.
Maine; 14. C. Towle, Bowdoin; 15. I:
Cleaves. Bowdoin; 16. Mende,
Maine; 17. H. Hunt, Bowdein; 18, L.
McCormick. Colby; 19. E. Fillmore,
Bowdoin; 20. W. Guthrie. Colby; 21.
C. Peterson. Bates; 22. G. H. Buken
Bates; 23. I.. Maps Colby; 24. E.
Clifford, Rates: 25. R. Conary. Colby;
NI. Avery. Ibiwdoin; 27. H. Mar-
den. Colby; 28, F. \Varren. Bowdoin.
The battle for first place between
Raymond and R. B. linker was a thrill-
ing exhibition of grit and stamina, and
was in from the time the men
got the gun as they left the athletic
field until they finished but a few yards
apart amid the cheers of the specta-
tors. For three and one half miles
linker paced the pack much of the
way. A mile and a half from home,
I:aymond challenged the leader. linker
kept his place until the gate at the en-
trance of the field was reached on the
return journey. Then Raymond passed
him and held a margin nf a few yards
until they made half the distance
around the quarter mile track. Here
Buker drew up neck and neck with the
Maine runner and with both men put-
ting all their efforts into a dying
sprint. linker passed the line a few
yards to the good. linker is a strong.
husky runner of heavy set, and the
sheer physical strength gave him the
little edge he had on the slender Ray-
mond. who is but 17 years old. Ray-
mond showed great pluck and ran a
(Continued on Page Four)
Seasons Saturday
-
Football Team Plays N. H. State
and Cross Country Runs at
N. E. I. A. A. Meet
--m-
Maine's two state championship
teams both make their final appear-
ance of the season Saturday. The
football team journeys to Durham, N.
H. to battle with the hitherto unbeaten
New Hampshire State team which
claims the state college championship•
of New England. About twenty play-
ers will make the trip together with
Coa li Baldwin. Athletic Director Ri-
der and Manager ham .After the
showing made against Bowdoin Sat-
urday Maine men are not worrying to
any extent over this game.
The cross country team goes to lios-
nin to run in the New England Cham-
pionship Race over the Franklin Park
course. New Hampshire State with
Nightingale and Leath will probably
be the strongest team against which
Maine will contend but Friday's race
showed that it takes more than one or
two stars to win a cross country race.
It is team work that counts and Coach
l'reti is optimistic over the outcome.
Besides the team. Coach Preti and
Manager Foley will make the trip.
The race will be run Saturday morn-
ing.
Maine Chapter of Sigma
State Championship
defeating Bowdon]
was fast and clean.
Alt Bowdon' tt as not in it with Maine
the ball being in Bowdoin's territory
most of the game. Itv a forward pass
and two long penalties Bowdon) had
tile ball on Maine's 5 yard line but
unable to pui the ball across.
()%% di tin made first di .wn tally once.
The Maine line held like a stone wall
an,' it could not be penetrated at any
t ime.
Maine played a slashing, driving
game, making long gains around the
ends and through the line. N , Hits
had it all over Dahlgren and 1t- tie
in the punting game and on every punt
Maine gained ground. Bowdoin's star
backfield was unable to make any long
gains. The blue line stopped every
rush and it was very rarely that a
Bowdoin back got as far as the sec-
tindars' defence. Beverly and Small
acted as if they owned the ball when
the white backs tried to skirt the ends.
On the whi de Bowdon' fought stub-
is trimly against Maine's attack and
played a hard, clean game. If the
writer of the letter that was read at
the assembly last Friday night wit-
nessed he game Saturday, perhaps he
Prof. Grover Speaks I! recognire- a clean game 
when he
•ces one. He also may recognize the
on Maine Athletics
M -
Gives Histol; of All Forms of
Athletics in Chapel last
Friday
The various forms of athletic sport
.•cupy such an important part in the
ollege life of America that the con-
.dyration of them cannot be over -
ikuskeil in ing an lush orical sketch
of any one of these educational insti-
tut;ons. It is It it- this reasim that I
have been asked to speak to pot] today
on the history of athletics at the Uni-
versity'of Maine. In the short time
at in disposal. I can eke very few
dr, a Is it will be only a summary.
I will now name the different branch-
es of athletics in which the Maine
.;tate College and later the University
-41 Maine has competed with other col-
eges and universities. There are eight
Delta Chi Reinstated • them. I give them in the order in
which they were first taken up by our
Eight Men Initiated Friday by
Alumni Members
-M-
ille Maine chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi was reinstalled Friday afternot iii
at a meeting held in the Library Build-
ing. This chapter was organized in
1915 through the efforts of Professor
B. 0. NI cAnney, then in charge of
journalism, and continued its activities
until cut down by war-time conditions.
Sigma Delta Chi is an honorary journ-
alist:c society. which takes its member-
ship hum the junior and senior class-
es .and admits sophomores in the
spring semester.
Active members initiated at this
time include (Is: ar B. Whalen '20.
Franc's H. Friend '20, Harry Butler
*211, George A. Potter '20, Walter S.
Tolman '20, 1Vesley C. Plumer '21.
Horace C. Crandall '21.
Hun' rart• members initiated were
Professor Harold M. Ellis. of the de-
partment of English, and Thomas A.
Malloy, telegraph editor of the Ban-
gor Daily Commercial.
Professor Ellis is a graduate of
Maine in the class of 1907 and while
in college was editor-in-chief of the
Blue' and a member of the Prism1,a
(Continued nit Page Two)
• in "t ittition : baseball. football.
track. tennis. basketball, hockey, relay.
and cross-country.
When I mention relay. I am speak-
Mg in the vernacular of a Maine stu-
(Cont;nued tin Page Three)
Law Club Has
Adopted Constitution
-se- -
Last Wednesday the members of the
I sew Club met to adopt a constitution
and elect officers. The officers chosen
are: President. H. W. Hitchings; vice
president. Frank P. Preti: secretary.
I.;na A. Black; and treasurer, Freder-
ick 11. Hubbard. The dub plans to
1114 )ye some furniture into the club-
house as soon as possible and hopes
to hold some interesting and helpful
meetings in the near future.
-st
1.11111.11.11414
1.1NAI. ANDINts IN MAINE
Points Points
Won Lost Tied Fur Against
3 0 0 69 17
2 1 0 44 31
It 2 1 37 47
0 2 1 7 62
fact that true sportsmen do not play
dirty football.
Ginsberg played the star game for
Maine. Ile was a wonder at running
ha: k punts and his spectacular end
run was one of the features of the
game. He handled the team in fine
shape and it is impossible to give him
all the credit he deserve''..
Capt. Stewart played a whale of a
game. NO] Int offensive and de fen sit y
Bowdon' thought he was a steam en
gimme by the way he went through the.r
Ilis 25 yard run. for a touch
down annuli] left end was ant it her
feature of the game. "I )ii" Coady
played a brilliant. dashing game, mak
ing some clean tackles, and contribu
teel a touchdown by one of his Button
end runs. In recovering a punt le
ran through the Bowdon, team for 2.
yards and it was just by luck that they
got him thew "Fat" Smith played a
great game and went through the Bow •
doin line for numerous gains. "Ray"
Smith played the same hard game that
he always does and was a consistent
ground gainer. Harvey was right on
the job, making several lung gains
around the ends and picking his holes
in fine shape. Doe. Courtney did his
bit with several long gains and did
some neat work in intercepting Bow-
doin's forward passes.
Beverly played a grand game at left
end, stopping all Bowdoin's attacks
around his vicinity for a loss. He also
went down on the punts like a whirl-
wind, nailing the Bowdoin backs in
their tratks. Small played the same
kind of a game that Ile always plays.
above reproach. "Jiihnny" Quinn
played a strong game at tackle and got
his man every time. "Pat" Hussey
was right there with the goods and
no plays came through his side of the
line.
"Jack" Green held down the pivot
position in fine shape, and was a plug
in the line that could not be disturbed.
"Hi" Green played a wonderful game
at tackle and booted the ball so high
on kick-offs that Bowdon began to
wonder when the ball was coming
down. Lunge played a sating game at
guard and opened up some gtiod holes.
"Tim" Lawry played a slashing game
and skirted the ends for many him;
(Continued on Page Four)
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You have heard of the year when
Maine swept victorious thru the whole
series of athletic contests. This year
was aptly termed "Clean-up Year." It
sounds pretty gog al. doesn't it?
By winning two state championships
gin last Friday and Saturday. the cross
ciguntry and football teams have done
their part to inaugurate another
"Clean-up ear." No ill(' doubts that
the Blue relay. track and baseball
teams tt ill do their best when their
time comes. It is up to the student
body to support these teams when the
call comes. Prospects appear favor-
able but the hearty backing of the stu-
dent Is oily is needed also. You have
beard the saying. "If you wish hard
enough lot a thing. your wish comes
true." SO everybody wish and talk
up "Clean-up Year" and it will be a
fact.
A ckuricism
The conduct of certain students at
the celebration held in the Bijou Thea-
ter, after the ROW (loin game has been
the subject of considerable unfavor-
able comment among many of the
alumni who attended the celebration.
The point under discussion is the un-
warranted interference which happen-
ed (luring the vaudeville acts. Possibly
those who were the cause of this cont-
inent did not care to see the acts but
they should have considered the rights
of others wit., had a right to see the
show and desired to do so. A cele-
bration is a celebrati .... for all and
not for a few.
74
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To the Editor:
Tile Dw.11 loll id the co-eds: in this
institution seems to be misunderstood
by a great majority of the student
body. Most of the young women who
has e come to the University have
wished for something higher than
prep school training. They have con-
sidered Maine as the limiest college in
this state and have come here in pref. -
crow e a !tending any other degree-
granting institution. The co-eds, young
women student s of the University of
Maine, are loy al to their alma mater.
They w ant to see ,Maine alts ays win-
ning. They are proud of Maine's spir-
it. proud of her name. and proud to
I e helping Mn lilt' to resell hes ideas
Yes, the majority of the young women
of the university do really wish to help
Maine grow.
S. 'met iMeS it seems that the men of
Maine do not realise that they are not
lighting alone for the Blue and %%line
The co-eds are working with them to
make Maine a better university. Most
of the women of this college are here
to work. They came to work and to
win. 1'hen some students imagine
that the co -ells came to college merely
to enjoy social life, they are guilty of
great injustice. All slighting remarks
made against the co-eds should be pro.
hibited, for such remarks are slights
against Maine.
Without doubt there are at preset::
women in this university whom ifs
students of Maine will in time be pi ow,
to point as representative graduates.
The co-eds are loyal and it is the .luty
of every worthy student of the Uni-
versity of Maine to be loyal to the
co-cd. to treat them courteousls. to
speak 1/f them respectfully. and to re-
member always that they are working
for Maine.
Gs-cd
74 
(Continued fruni Page One)
Maine Chapter of Sigma Dalta
Chi Reinstalled
—m—
Mr. Malloy is also a graduate of
Maine in 1907 and while in college
was a member of the Campus board
and the Blue Book board and editur-in-
chief of the Prism.
Mr. A. L. 1'. Cummings is also
pledged to membership but was un
able to be present and will be initi ited
at a later (late. NIr. Cummings ha
had much practical newspaper exj,eri
mice in Portland and in covering
Maine fin- Boston papers and is now
.11 charge of all College of Agricul-
ture publications and publicity.
Maine alumni, former officers
Sigma Delta Chi, who initiated
new members. were John H. Magee.
of Bangor. W. B. Ilaskell, of Auburn,
John 1'. Ramsey, of Portland, and
Lloyd I. Edgerley, of Swampscott.
NI:1-s.
74
Maine Night Celebrated
at Bijou Theatre
-
Old Time Victory Celebration
Takes Place in Bijou. Maim.;
Band on Stage
Maine Night at the Bijou Theater
was a joyous occasion for the follow-
ers of the light blue and white, the
entire door of the house being occu-
pied. The cheering was abundant and
the good feeling was contagious. From
the entrance of the student body short-
ly after 9, following the parade, until
the exit at 10.45, the celebration over
the winning of the football champion-
ship of Maine was continued in a man-
ner which recalled the previous days
when championships were a regular
article of diet.
After the Maine Band, stationed on
the stage had played, and the students
had joined in singing all the Maine
songs, and the cheering for the foot-
ball and cross country teams had been
accomplished. the cry went up, "On
ith the show." say that the audi-
ence helped a little would be to state
the case mildly. Like the celebrated
heroes of the gridiron. they were in
on every play. insisted on joining in
all the choruses, and shed a spell of
act that ap-enthusiasm (is er every
pea red.
Great ‘Vestiiii, impersonator of his-
toric characters. was vainly implored
to change his list and add such well
known Maine warriors as "Cy" Stew-
art and "Hi" Greene to his lists, but
evidently this was beyond his art And
he didn't even try. Others got the glad
hand and those who did not were fully
ii formed as to the reason. Kindly
but firmly, they were informed of their
delinquences. It was, however, a
Maine night, and the Bijou Theater
ith the trimmings of light blue and
white in honor of the affair was the
home of the joy makers on this never
to-be-forgotten Saturday night.
of
the
Freshman Class
Elects Officers
On Monday, November 3, the fresh-
man class election was held. with the
following results:
NI. C. Niles, president ; R. T. Gould.
v ice
-president ; Eleanor C. NI cCusker.
secretary; Is Briefly. treasurer; W. H.
Osgood. football manager: Perry.
baseball manager; A. C. Roberts. track
manager; A. J. NIcKass his-key mana-
ger.
Those of the executive committee
;ire L. Hay, chairman. NI. Holmes,
Nlarshall. Curtis. C. A. NIcKeeman.
The Hop Committee consists of A.
Ilisson. chairman. F. Webb, R. D.
Cushman. Black. 'Fabachnick.
On the banquet committee are Neav-
ling, chairman. Lunge. Campbell. G. F
NVass %wow.
 74 
.1. J. Davis. U. of Ni. '18, who has
been employed at Priest's Pharmacy,
ha, accepted a position as registered
pharmacist with Riker
-Jaynes.
Remainder of 1921
Prism Board Appointed
Dursig the s„ ;so more men
.v ere appointed to the 1921 Prism
Bsiard. This makes a well-rounded
board to carry on the work for the
publication of the year-hook. These
men were Paul Armstrong. assistant
editor and Oscar Perry, assistant busi-
ness manager.
The official status of the board is
as follows: H. C. Crandall, editor-in-
chief : W. L. Blake, business manager;
R. D. Newton, art editor; C. V. Vin-
ing, athletic editor: T. B. Ells, grind
editor; C. C. Swift. Emilie A. Kritter,
A. T. Littlefield. E. J. Bowley and P.
S. Armstrong, assistant editors; S. C.
Fraser and 0. S. Perry, assistant busi-
ness managers.
 NI
Arts and Science Rally
to be Resumed
-N.
Wednesday. at chais, time. Inv stu-
dents of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences met in the lecture room of Au-
bert Hall to hear Dean Stevens speak
on the subject of resuming the old
arts rallies which were held before the
war. Dean Stevens stated that, at a
recent meeting of the faculty members,
it was voted to renew the Arts rallies.
The faculty agreed to begin the old
custom by giving the first rally. The
students will then give the next and
ite the faculty. At these rallies tin
facully and students can have an op •
immunity to beconle better acquainted.
Mi,s Minerva French was the next
speaker. She represented the young
women of the college. Her address
dealt with her own reminiscences of
the last Arts rally. which was held
about I. stir years ago and with a des-
cription (if that rally. She presented to
the students the idea that each of the
other colleges in the University has
some dub or society which holds them
together, and that the College of .4.r -
null Sciences should be equally well
provided.
"Johnnie" Walker spoke for the men.
Ile explained that the rallies are di-
luted into two parts. One night the
faculty entertains and the next meet-
ing night. the students entertain. The
:venings are spent in social entertain-
ments. games are played and refresh-
ments are always served. Mr. Walk-
er concluded by asking the students if
they were willing to back the proposi-
tigin. The vote in favor of the rallies
was unanimous.
'flue young men and women selected
by Dean Stevens to form the commit-
tee are: "Johnnie" Walker, "Rex"
Buz/ell. "Jess" Willard. "Kid" Potter,
Nlinerva French, Barbara Dunn,
"Perky" Elliott and "Dot" Stetson.
1Vednesday's meeting closed with the
old arts and science cheer which was
first aranged by Dr. G. W. Thompson.
a former professor in the College of
Arts anti Scieaces.
- —
I.
Results of Tryouts
for Girls' Glee Club
The following list gives the results
of the try-outs for the Girls' Glee
Club:
First soprano: Ardis Lancey, Rena
campbell. Arline Wray. Lilla Hersey.
Mary Coughlin. Madeline Eastman,
Helen Ilragdon, Virginia As-era!, Mar-
tha Chase, Carol Hamm, Florence Sal-
ley, Gladys Gould. Anna Keating, Ma-
bel Thompson. Minnie Noted.
Second soprano: Gertrude O'Brien.
Edith Deering. Frances Dunning, Lucy
Chamberlain. Charlotte Cross, Lena
Shores., Gertrude Peabody. Beatrice
Davis, Leona Gilman, Jeanette Stuart.
Ruth NIurchine. Alice Duncan. Kath-
erine Sargent. Francoise Barrett, Avis
Strout, Evelyn Thomas.
First Alto: Minerva French. Ethel
Packard. Lucille Smith, Beulah Duran.
Marie liodgdon. Ruth Small. Mildred
Close, Ella McFarland. Pauline Miller,
Sarah Wiswell, Adessa Spaulding.
Second Alto: Rachel Bowen. Mar-
garet Blethen. Katherine Stewart.
lichen Furbish. NI ildred Bisbee. Elean-
or Jackson. Marjorie 'Mercier, Elsie
Perry. Frances Varney, Berenice Bol-
ster. Grace Hilman.
m
In a recent number of "School Sci-
ence and Mathematics" Dean Stevens
has a contribution which gives an an-
alytic proof of a well known proposi-
tion in optics which is usually treated
graphically.
Campus notes
mee.n.g igi the Commons Council
v.as Lehd in the II. H. dining room
.Monday evening. It Aas a short meet-
ing and only the most important ques-
tions were discussed. L. S. Hatch '22.
secretary and treasurer, reported that
a substantial sum of money was in the
treasury and that new members were
being constantly added to the Council.
It was voted to buy material and have
the billiard table covered.
s‘ Water Base for the Naval Reserve
has been formed in H. H. A large
number of freshmen have been on the
receising line.
The following is a list of dorm
freshmen who were elected to offices
in the freshman class at the election
held in Alunmi Hall. Monday after-
noon:
Niles, President, Curtis, Executive
,immittee. Mc Keeman. Execut ivt
Committee. Cushman. Hop Committee.
McKay. Hockey Manager.
Some of the sophomores held an in-
formal reception for a few of the
freshmen in the H. H. recreation room
on Thursday evening. This affair was
enjoyable to all, especially the sopho-
mores.
Nearly all the freshmen are the
proud possesors of new caps.
ST 
List of Cadet Officers
in U. of M. R. O. T. C.
—74—
The R. 0. T. C.. which has been in-
stituted at the University of Maine
under the new plan, proves to be quite
a success. Organizations of this kind
are in a few others of the New Eng-
land colleges but from the present out-
look the Maine unit has the largest
number of cadets. The officers are as
follows:
Commandant, Luther
i(apt. U. S. Infantry)
Capt. Cadet Adjutant, L. E. Merry:
Battalion adjutant. 1st Lieut. Fred Wil-
lard
Company A: R.M. Boynton. captain;
R. Lancaster, 0. S. Nickerson, 2nd
lieutenants; 1'. A. Aparrow, F. L.
Cole, E. M. Synan, sergeants.
Company II: J. 11. McCart, captain;
L. J. Mardi, 2nd lieutenant; R. A. Get-
chell, W. C. Jellison, R. A. Nisson.
sergeants
Company C:
R. L. Greene,
R. James.
W. McBride, captain;
1st lieutenant; L. M.
Orcott. 2nd lieutenant; R. E. Whitte-
more. H. C. Fenderson, S. F. Hanson.
sergeants
Company D: K. B. Plummer, cap-
tain; E. Colbert, 1st lieutenant; A. E.
Strout, R. W. Laughlin, H. 0. Noyes,
sergeants
Company E: E. 0. Feeney. 1st lieu-
tenant ; A. F. Sullivan, 2nd lieutenant ;
C. B. Huston, C. R. Archer, J. Bar-
nard. sergeants
Company F: 0. C. Turner. captain;
E. A. LeBlanc, 1st lieutenant; E. L.
Sullivan, 2nd lieutenant; K. R. Oakes,
J. A. Pinkham, P. W. Patterson, F.
F. Marston, sergeants
Company G: E.B. Norcross. captain:
W. Murray. 2nd lieutenant; R. G.
iratTam, T. A. Murray. W. E. Hassles,
sergeants
Company 11: J. C. F. Darrah, cap-
tain: S. Guptill. 2nd lieutenant; H. A.
Blethen. E. D. Anderson, C. A. Walk
er. sergeant,
---- NI
Round Table Entertained
at Mount Vernon
—m—
An exceptionally interesting meeting
,if the Round Table was held Monday
afternoon, November 3. at Balentine
Hall. The program was in charge of
the Mount Vernon girls. Catherine
Carey acted as chairman. Several se-
lections were played by the Mount
Vernon Ii.mce orchestra consisting of
Mary Perkins. piano; Lois Mantor.
violin; Sarah Wiswell. saxophone:
Virginia As erill and Rowena Hersey.
mandolins. Virginia Chase, as reader,
gave a very good interpretation of one
of the stirring poems of the late world
war.
After the program was finished, a
short business meeting was held. Plans
were made for starting a membership
drive. There are user two hundred
women on the campus and in Orono
who are eligible for membership, from
the fact that they are either students,
II It Is Said
An I also well known that NI
Is •Tkits STATE CHAMPlos
FOOTBALL.
THAT Bowdoin made only o:
down during the game.
THAT George Ginsberg pla.
star game for Maine and should
hue for all-Maine quarterback.
THAT the general playing
football team shows the excellent
of Maine's coaches.
THAT Maine looks good t
the New England Cross Country
THAT two state champi,.
make a good start for a clean-in
Let's go after it.
THAT $25.00 is needed to rep
expenses of the band to Water
THAT more fraternity ire
are needed to work out for the
THAT more correspondence
needed for the Campus.
THAT many are wondering whe::.
the Blue Book is to be published S.
year.
THAT the juniors and seniors should
pass in their verite-ups for the 1921
PRISM as soon as possible, and by
Nov. 22 at the latest, to the editor-in-
chief or to Littlefield, Beta House.
THAT more artists are needed for
the 1921 PRISM. If you have any
artistic ability see the editor-in-chief
or Newton. Phi Gamma Delta.
THAT the freshman caps have at
last appeared. When arc the winter
ones going to arrive?
THAT snapshots and grinds arc
needed for the PRISM. Drop them
in the box in the registrar's office. or
give them to Ells, Phi Eta Kappa.
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Alumni Notes
Thomas Shepherd who played full-
back on the university football team
eight years, took charge of the Trin-
ity College squad as head coach on
Thursday. He replaces George Buck,
who resigned because of business af-
fairs.
A. D. Libby '98, of the Splitdorf
Electric Co., of Newark, N. 3., will
be on the campus Nov. 8 and will lec-
ture on arc
-welding. Mr. Libby is
one of our prominent alumni and i•
president of the New York Alumni
Association. He should have a large
audience. The lecture is open to the
public.
Letters written by Lee Vrooman '18,
have been received by his parents and
give a most interesting account of the
conditions in Asia Minor. He wa•
one of the first two Americans to en-
ter central Asia Minor since the war.
going to within 2110 miles beyond the
farthest British garrison in the Meso-
potamia region.
Dr. L. E. ‘Voodman, formerly of
the Physics Department, published in
a reent number of Science a descrili-
tion of the peculiar rolling snow
phenomenon which was witnessed here
last winter. Already four letters hate
appeared in subsequent issues describ-
ing similar occurrances.
Thoreau H. N. Thatcher '05 died ,
Nov. 4 in a Massachusetts hospitil
after a lingering illness. He was a
native of Dexter. Maine, the son
Dr. li. K. Thatcher. one of the be
known physicians in this section of tl
state. He graduated from Dext,
High School and from Maine in 190'
While in college he won high mark'
for scholarship and was prominent .11
athletics. Besides a widow and lathe:.
he leaves three children,
ladies of the faculty, or wives
mothers of professors. The plea -
"Join now and make this one of th
big things of Maine,
÷-.
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REMEMBER
It's Our Specialty
ORONO
w
E advertise to help you in
more ways than one. Give
us a call and you will soon find
that our stores are catering to
all
U. of M. MEN
OLD TOWN
(it
6E011(a: KING
Ice Cream Parlor
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
 le game as played w ith lfowdoin in
1885. Since this date, with the excep-
.ion of 1892. we have each year met
one or all of the other Maine colleges.
We have won some State champion-
„flitch I ern in doubt. Several of our
hips .t would be hard to say just
now many because the decision has so
graduates have played in the Big
Leagues. but we have never produced
a Jack Coombs or a Harry Lord as
1.ave Colby and Bates.
Our first football game was played
:ill Colby in 1892. The score was
Cosby 12; Maine, O. The first college
game we ev er won was from Bate-
tour years later. Think of playing
football four years and never winning
a game! Those were truly pioneer
flays in football. Think of the pan-
demonium that cut loose on this cam-
pus on the afternoon of Oct. 24, 18%.
cc hen our warn with a series of close
mass formations tore thru the Bates
line to the tune of 24 to 0; the first
coo.ball game our teams had ever won.
That was in the days of the long-
haired football gladiator; when each
player boycotted the barber from earls
June till late November and then sold
his crop to some hair-mattress concern.
The first annual met of the Maine
Inter-collegiate Athletic Association
was held at Waterville on June 8,
1895. The score was as follows:—
rowdoin 94; Maine State College, 16;
Colby 11; Bates. 9. Our position of
-e:ond place in the Maine Meet soon
became more or less of a habit of
which we were unable to break our-
selves for seven long years, but when
the shades of evening settled down
over Garcelon Field on May 15, 1902.
lie score stood Maine, 60; Bowdoin.
: Bates, 8; Colby, 1.
It would not be right to pass by
track athletics without mentioning the
fact that the University of Maine has
been a training school for the leading
track coaches and trainers of the coun-
try. Jack Moakley of Cornell, Johnny
Ma:k of Yale, Steve Farrell of Mich-
igan. and Tommy Keene of Syracuse
have all coached our track teams.
Moakley. Mack, and Farrell are today
considered tiip-notchers on their pro-
fession.
Maine has never been a star of first
magnitude in tennis. We have com-
peted in various Maine inter-collegiat,
tournaments and have on two occa-
sions produced state champions in sin-
gles; H. H. Heywood. '96. and Robie
I.. Mitchell, '07.
Inter-collegiate basket-ball has never
gained a foothold in this state. We
have at various times had a University
Basket Ball team, and have played
small thing
to look for
hut it Big thing
to find"
fl Home of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
c_7VId1er dtid Webster
Clothirg Co.
t the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
You Young men and Women
Why send your money out of
the state.
Bring your Fraternity
Pin Business to us
and let us give you our price
before you order any de-
sign duplicated
J. H. SANCTON
JEWELRY
OLD TOWN, MAINE
0-- EVERYTHING ----
Clothing Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes
FOR COLLEGE MEN
At VIRGIE'S
MILL STREET, ORONO
WORTH SAVING
Cash slips from our register.
For $5.00 worth, we give 25# in trade
Ask for 'em at
Nichols Drug Store
Orono, Me
fall Opening
The displays comprise
SUI FS
COATS
WAISTS
DRESSES
and SKIRTS
We here extend a cordial
invitation to you to pay this
showing a visit
H. M. GOLDSMITH
44 No. Main St., Old Town, Me.
m ant Furniture oi an) kind
HOGAN & CALLAN
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ME.
c turniture
pecialtv Tel. 2340
LATEST Ideas inYoung Mens
s uts and Overcoats.
J. H. McCANN
BANCIOR
Maine Stu/dents
Should Know
that the hest place to buy
Christmas Gifts
at
DILLINGHAM'S
235
EDWIN H. STEVE N S, 116k.
Gibson Cigar
A Sure Good Smoke
Have you tried one Lately
((ontinued front Page One)
Professor Grover Speaks on
Maine Athletics
,lent because the word relay has no
definite meaning to the sporting pub-
lic at large. To us, it means the an-
nual February competition at the in-
door meet of the Boston Athletic As-
sociation held in Mechanics' Hall. At
this time our team of four men runs
in competition with some other Maine
or New England colelge. The distance
run by each man is about 390 yards.
It is s'ery natural that the national
game should have been the first form
i(1 inter-colelgiate sport at the Maine
State College. because it is the one
sport in which a much small institution
can successfully compete and often win
from a large university. The first
on several occasions. The fact
that Bates and Bowdoin have never
had teams has made it impossible for
Us to play anything but professional
(Continued on Page Four)
Maine Night Celebration
(Continued from Page One)
President Aley was then welcomed
on the platform. He etnphasized the
problems and hardships which the in-
stitution had gone through during the
previous three years under war con-
Itions. and expressed the belief of the
er ity organizations that the dark
hi.c, %% ere over, and that the Univer-
ns could again resume its normal
functions,
'lit,.' next man to stand between the
ilags was Captain "Cy” Stewart, of the
footbali team. tie spoke earnestly on
.ehalf of his men. and guaranteed that
ihey %could fight their hardest in the
coming game with Bowdon).
The cross-country team was then
,eated upon the stage, having just re-
tuned v ictorious from the Maine Cross
Country Meet at Waterville. They were
s.ven an Ovation by the crowd and pre
seined singly with the medals they had
won.
A. I). T. Libby '98, related some
Amusing reminiscences, and proved that
although they didn't call it "pep" in
98, they had it just the same.
After several band selections, G. L.
Rider. director of athletics, talked of
the present athletic ideals of Maine.
He said, "We would rather lose the
Bowdon' game by fair play then will
it unfairly. This is the spirit with
wliic II vve have always played, and it
certainly is the only spirit." He further
impressed the audience, especially the
alumni, with the importance of inter-
esting students to enter the Univer-
sity of Maine, not to be assisted finan-
cially, but to be in a university which
will prove its value to them.
J. A. McCusker '17. completed the
list of speakers, displaying the rare
enthusiasm which made him famous as
cheer leader a few years ago. The
meeting was then adjourned to the
athletic field, where an immense bon-
fire was blazing. The following were
the speakers there: "Bull' Kriger,
"Doc" Cleaves. "Billy" Ballou, "Pat"
Hussey, "Jerry" Reardon, Coach Preti
of the cross-country team, "Bill" Al-
len, "Doc" Gordon, "Ike" Webber.
"Johnny" Ash. and "Alby" Sherman.
.1fter singing the Stein Song under
the stars, around the embers of the
bonfire, every one bent his way home-
ward with a greater love for Maine
than ever before.
Baldwin's Own Production of "Way Down East"
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1921 Prism is
Well undef Way
The work on the 1921 Prism has
started. The contracts for printing
and binding will be signed this week.
The contract with the engravers was
signed a week ago.
This year the Prism board is en-
deavoring to publish a book that will
be different in many respects from the
past Prisms. The work has been
started early so as to finish the book
for early delivery and so that the work
iletkl. not be rushed, giving to the col-lege a well-designed and well-balanced
Pictures of fraternity groups, clubs,
societies, etc. will be taken this fall,
beginning probably next Sunday. It
is hoped to have all the junior pictures
•aken before Christmas. In order that
these pictures may be finished as soon
as possible, the Prism board asks the
cooperation of all the societies, and ar-
rangements will be made for their pic-
tures as soon as possible.
More artists are needed to design
for the book. ‘Vhatever class you are
in. if you can do artistic work of any
kind, step up and help out the Prism.
The grind section in any Prism is
one of the main departments. In or-
der to put out a cmnplete and snappy
section, more pictures, jokes, cartoons
and poems are needed. A box for
these will be found in the registrar's,thi 
Help the Prism board to make this
Prism one that the whole college will
he proud of.
Girls' Student Council
By-Laws Completed
The constitution and by-laws of the
Girls' Student Council have been com-
pleted by the committee in charge—
composed of the members of the Coun-
cil, the class delegates, and the house
presidents. It now has to be approved
by President Aley. If he sanctions it,
it will go before the student body of
girls for their decision and approval.
Although the constitutions of stu-
dent councils of other colleges have
been used as a working basis, this con-
stitution is wholly adapted to the con-
ditions and needs of this institution.
In addition to all the dormitory and
college rules and privileges, it contains
many new privileges. As the constitu-
tion now stands, it covers in its pro-
visions, every possible emergency that
might arise in student government.
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MOST
men -crefer the pipe to any other form of stnoking.
_ hete.s e_omfort, conternmen:. real • faction and
et u r id pipe. NA,' C Pipes :L.-, :.)(1
more. . wela _:easoninv proces.., makes the Fri te.-11
briar L.:- beak in sweet and mellow. P. -k ;.;uod ,1-tare
at your ne.,te..1 ekaler's. at yoir price.
WM. DEMUTH eit CO.. NEW YORK
WORLD'S t (• ST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
(Continued front Page One)
Bowdoin Whitewashed by Maine
gains. "Tim- also pulled oti a fill,
forward pass.
Manager Ilam should receive a great
deal of credit for the condition the
field. The held 1044ked as if "I lani-
mie- had beat the weather man Ill
drying it.
Much credit is due l'tiacfi Ihilike it;
for the team he has built up. Their
style of playing is due to his cuaelung
alone. 1 I is w irk tin the interferon:,
was one of the factt.rs in w inning tht•
state championship. Athletic Direct' it-
Rider has kept the team in fine con
tlitit in and he is to be congratulated
mit in his wt,rk. The Scrub: should
also receive a great deal of credit for
the work and sacrifice, they have made.
They can lw congratulated tat the fact
that they helped make a championship
team.
6.201 pER ions
Capt. Stewart won the niss and chte.e
to receit e the kickoff. Smith ran the
ball back 10 yards. Stewart made 4
yards thru skin tackle. Smith made
7 yards thru guard. llow dont then
held Nlaine for (low ii . Nlaine held
Ilowdoin for downs. Bow d“in puntt•il
and Ginsberg ran the ball back 40
yards. rowdoin penioiled 
for
lit-
itig otT side. Stewart made 5 yards
thru center. I Lire ey made 5 around
the end. Smith one thru center, Stew
art 2. Haney 3 thru tackle. Mame
punted and held 1.1,11M. (loin for th,,ans.
Ginsberg ran the hall !lack 15 yards.
A furward pass failed. I in•berg, madt
7 yards thru center. \ fcrwai d pass
failed. \lame held Vow dom tor flocc n.
Stewart, Smith. and insberg malt:
first dow n for Maine. \ long pa•s
Hi Green failed. Maine side. A
fttnilile w a is rectit ire-' I I Iy Small. Stew
art made 7 yards thru tackle, Smith
5 thru guard. Hare cy 11 around right
end. I'. •t •t, he,.1 •,et fur dote •
a
a 
--.41/,,••••441P-4-
%la held I. Hy. ;is. I lat-
., et made lii ar tiil riglit end. End
it first perit id. Maine II. Ilowiii 'in U.
Pi Pion
,ii 11-1 t••"1 ill for 1 larccy. Cour
ds ;did Smith tt (it
lii a I anal-liclidoc, it. Nlaine
i 1,ot di mi 0. Hussey tailed tc, kick
,al. \lame kicked tii 114 ice din. Janh
ran the ball back Iti yards. Ma,:
held I It)%1, iii on fur downs. Nlaine
penalize:1. \lame 11(.1,1 Ilt ice it, nit ai
Hi f at en blockol a quarter- back ki,
I ,erg inale 30 y ards around riL..
end. Stet% art 30 yards around left e:
ft r a tunclidoceii. Maine 12, Ittut,H.
ci. so:wart failed to kick the
Maine kicked to Ilocc don]. 1 falth.fr,
ran the hall back III yards. llowd,,
made first a forty ard
\lictie held Bowilom. Maine: teas tic
ed 15 yards. End of first halt.
\ !aim. 1.2. Ilocc d,iii 0.
Twin; 11 1111)11
for Courtney, kay Smith ft ,r
smith. \lame kicked to Itticv don'.
\ Line iii lit her tor (1. ,cc ifs. Illou &in
lic1,1 NI ;tine for (low tis. Maine madc
13 yards cut a toryvaril pass to Small
\fame tea' pen:Oiled 15 yard-. Itoce
thtin held Nlaine fur docent.. Maine
held Ittoydiein for thew ii'. c't.ady math
33 yards around right end. Stece.t.
failed to gain. Ct tady made 10 vat •
a tonclid,.ey n around left I
N ra% I lig eta, stee•tituted for Ili tire . •
\ lame IS. Iltoydoni Nea‘ ling Ix:,
tu kick the Nlaitie kicked •
I 'a i ce dom. 11, oc tItim held fur Alto%
t ate ran bat k a punt 25 yard-.
ry tor ste,c art. \lame \yds.
1.• aril, it holding. End 4  III •
\ hint' I'. (kin II.
I-i14.111 PI I:1(111
111".11t.-) tut Coade h1C4.1111...
1..1,, L.;1‘‘ r‘ to (,nsbcr.,„:
I let ci-t tiauliuig 1)ostie
a, ks NI a:tie held lh cc doin
rcc its Ginsberg ran back the
1"!1 t'.1.tde S thrti
••••••••
0.SI 14: N II/I 'LASS DAN( )144• I 1
IN GYMNASIUM
Friday Eveninti. Nov. II. 1919
"the Eve before iii. ' m's. II taillip•Ohl II 4' Game
ADMISSION 55t, per collide
See Friend. Potter, WnIker. IIii/tell or As erill for Tickets
FRI:.%11$1EN .t1.1.0%41) .%TTEND
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
01111\0 T111: %TR
Wed. Nov. 3--- l'arnunt
"THE JUNGLE TRAIL"
Thurs. Nov. 6-1.0nisl!ctttii ii
"SANDY BURKE U-BAR-1.-
Friday. Nov. 7—Catharine Calvert
"ROM A NcE OF THE UNDERWORLD"
Not . S Viola Dana
" UHF NM:Rout-7
, Nt 10—Constance Talmadge
/ \ AR.1BELLA"
Tues. Nov. 11—.\RMISTICE DAY
S. Hart
"WAGON TRACKS"
 4
Nilotic
tuml.let1 iii the 5 yard line. Bowdoin
punted. I inisberg ran back the punt
card- Uicimlutti held Maine •
(1..t%11-. Maine held Bow doin
(low.... NI aim: eta' penalized 15 y :ird•
f lay% ry made 7 yards
a: t.w.,1 lei t end. t ourtney failed to
I.a" ry made 2 yards. Maine
lield 1., ocduin for ducciis. Law ry made
at find left end. A pass. Law ry
hutted 35 yards. Lawry ,
! a: in. i lei t n I. Maine
r mold ag
.
4,1 tu:rio I. Vi;:
10.
I 'le •uminary
\1 I\.
11e t re I )T11111111 'MI
11 -111 I (apt I ri I:114401es
rg Kern
 c \lc( urday
Ig Dudgeon
It race% ster
 Ii.' Doherty
 qb Crockett
rhb Jame-
( (apt. 1)ahlgren
t smith it. 
 
lb Curtis
S ure. Nlaine 18. Touchdowns, made
o (i. Stni:h. Ste•Aart, Substi-
tute,. \Linn.. Courtney Ilib for Harvey.
h. ••••tnith 11. for (i. Smith, Coady
,-,er Courtney. Neat hug 11 for R. tireen.
1..rtry ritim fir Stet,. art, Courtney Ihilu
fur Cua•ly. Jones rg for Hussey Il.mcv-
I iii. nip-'on le for Doherty. Pea-
k re for Drumlin tnel, Sprague lb
fur Curtis. NI ason ri for Rh, iades.
I)t, tie rl b fur James, Smith rg for
K I :.itic-s liii> for Dahlgren, J.
-stn:th rli , for Dostie. Nleacham Ilib
in James, rg 1,.r J. Smith.
lifford rt fur cl;tsiti. Thompson rg
Putitant rg for Thompson
.‘ :eree. NI imphy, I larvard.
,i re. t T., of. ley I lead lint•sman. Fred
t'Prien. Nlanhat tan. Time. 15 min.
ueriods.
rt
Sena 1 re-
it, 'erg iii
liar ey 11C. 
- art HO)
•
(('ontinucti from Page One)
Cross Country Champions
—a—
v, m '11,1Criiil race' in his tirst state cro..
rim
.‘s a team. Maine siiu 'wed far away
0 the lead, and after the first three
ine II had cro, sed the line. the Idue jer-
c:. • came. in a cluster. until the neces-
sary fit t.• iii. n t4, score had litii•Ile(1
Among tirst tell runners.
The race. was run in a stiti
ty est w ind and over one of the sport
ost of ry courses. yy ith 12
fences to hurdle. and swamps. ponds,
.0111 fittagmire• at alunt.st every turn.
It tt as con-itleraltly longer than the
Nl. I. A. constitutional length oi
the miles. •Hte I %Or!. fuliSlit:11 III
ill vart• of the neld. Nlost of the
Rev doin men finished in a hunch two-
:111rd, of the way hack, with the cx-
epti it 41i I i4111/1,A in. and the. Coll')
runners, who did not seem quite Op to
raC:i!t.: edge j,.gged along the rear.
Cut-ilk.). was the e‘t (intuit and ran a
e• race. finishing on his tier% e in
-ec vitt!' ',dace.
The Nlaine team was accompanied
tm Watere tile by t .oach Preti, \lame
ecr IC Director Ride:
ant! Prole-stet- A. I.. Grocer and A. B
Li:, Ivy, re:pet-tick-1y judge at the tin-
;--11 itt timer of the race.
It lii i'itge Three..
Professor Grover Speaks on
Maine Athletics
—a—
:cam. 111:1k111g 11,11g trips out
,ef the state.
Ott two occa•ions. Nlaine has at-
tempted to start hot key. One game
etas played cc ith !tow dont (luring the.
w :titer of '02-'03 on the Stillwater
Cr in front of the campus. .\ nother
attempt was made in recent years i I
I 11 ink it was four years ago). ce hen a
,nk was constructed on the campus :
.elit for carion. this 5th' m a
cry •ucces•ful.
Nlaine has sent a relay team to the
indoor meet of the lloston .‘ thletic
\ •steciation c dine rent sear'. She
Ita• rtm Tufts, Vermont. Bates. Colltc
.1111 I 111.1%(10ill. Eight
 of these
:•.ic c been won by. Nlaine and four
ha% e been Won by her competitors.
We certainly hace rt*.i,o11 to be Pt-tend
our cross country record. Our first
e w a tt on Oct. 14, 1)11. when we
Ai from Tufts in a dual race at Nicd
ford. lit all. we. hae e wten six dual
race's: lice' state' championships ; four
New England championshills ; and on,
national championship. The tent). com.
petition in which we late e failed to win
rirst place was the New England inter
collegiate. race of 191o, when we won
it close second.
When in need of
Shoes
Try a pair of
"BOST( NIANS—
IDEAL SHOE CC).
Old Town, Maine
 •
Het:dun:at: rs fur
Sporting and Athleiic
Goods
I) -count toStudent'
S. L. Crosby Co.
150 E \ t'11;111:.:C I t et
Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes
For Young Women
Cloaks, Suits. Dresses, Waists etc.
shoes
For Young Men
High Quality Merchandise at
LOWER PRICES
I ):- ,kint I u CudcrgradUates
The Outlet Corp.
NI ain St, Bangor
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
Dealers in
Furniture', Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Glass, 1Vintiow Shades, l'aper
Hangings, etc.
14-20 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE n• E• Eatneau CI°. Co.
Old town Crust Company
ORONO, MAIN I-.
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
WHEN IN OLD TOWN
CALL IN
You w II be tiL:Celti
HELLENBRANi)
Clothing, Shoes, Hats
COM MF:RCIAL BI.DG. OLD Tow N
Musical Instrumerits
For Sale
One Bay State mandolin, one leather
mandolin case with silver name plate.
one Howe-Orme guitar, one leather
guitar case with silver name plate, one
aluminum music stand, will sell at
much less than present price in the
shops. Call at
77 Pine Street Bangor, Me.
Staples Pharmacy
Soda, Cigars, Candy
Ice Cream
DRU(.S AND CHEM It ALS
At the Waiting Room Old Town
FOR SALE
My furnished camp (1 & IA stories)
at Perch Cove, Pushaw Lake. Imme-
diate sale desired, terms to be ar-
ranged. This camp should interest a
live fraternity.
For information, address: Windsor
P. Daggett, 349 West 57th Street, New
York, N. Y.
YOUNGS'
26 State Street
For Cigars
Pipes
Cigarettes
etc.
The finest cigar store in Maine
BANGOR
.110M E OF THE B C M CIGAR"
FAN, t
James L Park
(..u<01.-1.1UES, MEATS, AND PRO-
VISIONS
22 Main St., Orono, Maine
Home ot
Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
OLD TOWN, MAINE
10% discount on suits and overcoats
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
GUS YOUNG
I IARLOW ST. BANGOR, ME.
CHALMER'S STUDIO
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono. Ma nc
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SictEsitcEs -Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Ger-
man, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics. and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Lan-
guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy. Animal
Husbandry, Biology. Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-
mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teach-
ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Ennginee-
ing. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electr;cal Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE or LAW—Three years' course preparing for admit
sion to the bar.
M AI NE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION--OffiCPS andprincipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle,
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offeredby the carious colleges.
SUM MEI TERll Of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and citculars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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